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trail., end Mr. and Mre. Dickinson left the DOCAL ANBJtitOVINClAL.

wTcaaX; h^Tto ^toriTb/toc From Th, DraLxCorexm*. September ».

YoeemiteonWedneedeyevenin^and We Hnmber &
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rIS,rSiH=; MffBasK&Ms S^bcg*jgassBe

ïo»pbhB.“ne«,of Eo« -d ff***’

iîS SdSralki A resolution was paeaed to J{ her chojoe. Sinon her arrival ri» bae K A Buddl.t TUItar.
apply for inuorporation under the Com- taee the guest of Mr. nml Mrs. A. Finder, Among the guests at the Oriental is Mr.
plies’ Act of 1890. ' . blent. Martin is one of the most popular D D otairis, of Vancouver. He is by

' --------—:— and efficient officers of the saner ship gjrth a Cingalese, in religion a Ba<Whiet,and
Daphne. He wore several medals and dremea in nia native costume. He came 

r m Thomson & Co., London fur deal- .marks of distinction for noted service in the (rom tbe East aon.e six months ago in the as. 
erF have issuedthefollowing circular under Asbantee and Zulu ware, aa well as in Abyssinia to"the terminal city, but sayshe 
,1-to of September 1st, to their bueineas con- Egypt and Buruiah. In the latter campaign milub prefers the climate of Victoria to that

Far the Alaska Service- y °!.?“°where ; he was favorably mentioned in the home of the Mainland.

■j-ja&axuaftfig.jtewwéwawsgeaàsîSftA'fer’m.a# »=r=-.- “tareaE »•«. stsssz* irsJSfeiS £î£É&f£â££ë«£place on the Alaska .onto tor the season, Dutch government at one time, for which he l„ addition to the eusueef the Well^ton

^< , ^'^s.s="BSS
lecritm wereopeued yeittenkiy^ta M ®^%i« Tl thelet.FaÆpp/of ZJSSZ broke bj,^. out on bad.
Cowad * WiUou’e, and consiuerable interest thetotal catch of niai» seMsthls^ehr.^^ woer no bridesmaid, but Lieutenant A Powerful Machine,
was manifested in the event. The lot was ucUjoer'notL Yours truly, * Patteson, supported the bridegroom as best: Leddihgbum Bros, lire the possessors of a
composed of first-class skins. Messrs. t»th October nexu Q ^ b>Krsox & Co. ^ indiCatiou of a wedding ma„hme ft.: pulling stumps that «-as near
Joseph BoscowitaA Son were the snccesstul -------a—- shown by the bride was a handsome bou- pcrfectie%ae can be. The instrument m ex-
tenderers, seenriug the collection for a snip Should be Prosecuted, quetwith which the beet mau presented ïècdinglyeïmple—the great point m its fax or
exceeding *8,IKK). a scene was enacted on Government jjer Rev. Arthur Beanlauds tied the nap- _„„d is capable of developing any re-

H| street, infront of The Colo hist office, last tial knot in the presence of a large number q„ired itJwev. two men can, with me
evening, which shows that the Salvation o( LUutensnt Martin’s brother officers and help of thil machine, draw m ten minutes 
Army is not always careful in its treatment comrades, not only from his own ship, but a stdu.p that would take them two or three 
of the rights of others. The Army was from the others of the fleet. They graced hours to “grub ont. ■■■■IM
marching up, a spirited young horse owned the occasion by coming in uniform. Alter 
bv Mr. McLeod was being driven down ; the ceremony, the chnrch chimes were the 
and the two forces met. The man in the first to peal out their congratulations, and a 
buggy called out that his horse could not l8 number of bluejackets, officers ana 
stand the passage of the -flaming torches, friends showered volleys of rice on the 
drum, etc. The army came on, and the head„ of the wedded pair as they made 
horse commenced to rear. Again the army their way to the carriage. A shrill pi|>e 
was asked to change its route, but it did Was heard from the Daphne boatswain a 
not. When it reached the restive horse, whistle, and the voice so quickly obeyed on 
the animal made one wild leap in the air, board ship was heard for a considerable dis
tilling on its side, and badly bruising its tanc0 giving an order which was more 
knees. Then the music was stopped, quickly obeyed than any given of sea : 
and the army passed by in silence. Their „ Three cheers for Mr. and Mrs. Martin, 
refusal to comply with a polite request, and boys;” and np went three hearty cheers as 
thereby obviate the possibility of a bad sc- tlie carriage went dashing down the hill, 
cidont, cannot but be severely criticised. Mr and Mrs. Martin wall likely winter m

Victoria, as the Daphne is understood to ho 
quartered here.

THE VICTORIA WEEKLY O %LAL AND PROVINCIAL. mleading characteristics which this clin ate 
will produce are intellectual domesticity' 
love of art, recreation, moderation ; 
longevity—with an absence of crime, 
destiny of this city is to become the cenir« 
of learning the residences of men of wealth 
and leisure, and the Mecca of the const t, 
tourists and invalids, as this elin,, ,. 
possesses no superior in its power of 1 [[
peration for prostrated nerves or over-tux^i 
brains.”

2 COMMENT.

i Arrests Continue 
of Conversation—A
ae-Sided View.

Mlers Discuss Politic 
Hunting — Pro- 

hecies of Wars.

Local commercial dien are cpmplsining of 
what theyteonsider the inequality, if not in
justice of the city tax on commercial travel
lers. The collector, they ray, can easily 
find them out and collect the $50, but nine 
out ef ten of transient commercial men 
evade payment for the simple reason that it 
is must difficult, uniras found soliciting or
ders, to get at the travellers. The local 
men ray they live here, spend their money? 
and have all their interests in the place, 
and they consider that if it is just for them 
to be celled upon to pay *50 a year, some 
check should be made by which the impo
sition might be evenly borne. ■

! It will soon be From Thk Daily Colonist, September 21.
Their Programme.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Cus
toms, Amt. Comr. Parmalee, Inspector 
Young, itibd Dr. Hickey have arranged to 
visit Blaine and Ladner’s Landing on Mon
day and Tuesday, and New XX estramsfcer 
on Wednesday. They will be here 
day, and remain over Sunday.

Fori Crescent's Big Blast.
The steamer Alki has delivered the pow

der lor Port Cresoent’s big blast, and the 
, drill holes are now being charged. It is in
tended to have the Mast fired next Satur
day, ana arrangements are being made for 
excursions on that day, from Victoria as 
well as the Sound cities.

made that “the collection will now be taken

UP-’’ ___•

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-
From Tmt Daily Colosmt. September 19. 

Arrival of the Teeewit ;

Hi.,

at about one
the racing

Sooner Teresa in taw. She was flicked 
up off the cope and has in the neighborhood 
of 500 skins on board.

B. C. Art ABsetlatien.
A large number of line paintings 

ready hSen hung for the eommg exhibuio^ 
The committee have arranged lor a pnvata 
view on Tuesday, the dayTwforetbe Open- 
ina. The hanging committee are going to 
much trouble ta make the first annual ex
hibition a gramhsucûese.

on Fri-
the

To Talk It Over.
A special meeting of the congregation of 

Christ Church Cathedral Will be held in t|lt 
school room on ' Monday,evening next, 
business being to discuss the question ef the 
new cathedral. It is expected that rough 
plans of the proposed edifice will |,e ",n 
exhibition at the. meeting.

t

1
l B Bitter Enemy in j 
-Holland Kxperimentd 

War Balloons.m aCalifornia Frais. ,.
According to the San Francisco Chronicle 

the export of Irait of all descriptions from 
California daring the present season will 
amount to HOOJWO.OOO pounds, which esti
mated at five cents per pound, is worth 
«10,000,000. If some of the British Colum
bia farmers would only go into this branch 
of their avocation Upon strictly business 
principles the result would be that they 
would reap a rich revenue, the present de
mand at home and abroad being more than 
the supply. Many changes would be neces
sitated-in existing methods of fruit culture, 
and better varieties of some descriptions 
might be advantageously introduced. There 
is plenty of money in sight in this direction.

h
i - .-'2

-m ■by the United Press.) 
spt. 20.—The talk of th 
t the sudden seizures < 
L Dillon and O’Brien. 
Ef evidently long planned 
ffO’Brien had boon und< 

Although not giv 
warrant, his speech a 

Hie town, appears to hav 
K.w with the authorities,all
»and that of Dillon, had b 

He when the reports of thel 
KJ»,» demonstration against ’ 
K, at Limerick, were official 
$tL Chief Secretary Bslfou 
*1 Ueegue at Mallow declared 
„to O’Brien ’that “it would

:elTowto^.men,
l0t William O’Brien.” In hi 
v O’Brien uttered words of < 

which probably led the government 
SHOW ITS HAND J

' jniâksr than it might have done-l 
" • -mitring review of the lailurd

Wbhosriy shadow° of ^wliai 

■Eh added that John Dti 
i-fjnen) both addressed thfi
tenantry in Tipperafv the d 
and away stronger speeches 

soeecbes he w'us sent to jail for 1.
'^EEEFthe government had pr 

mBEÈÊÏÏ&& prosecuting members 
The words had hardly been 

i to Httblln Castle, when the Royah 
lîere hot on the trail of th- 
►Sunday evening follow in g J 
Erwife travelled from Malloj 

■be addressed

Another Kojcratt Incident. .
On Tuesday afternoon the steamer Itinnder 

stopped off the coast of Say ward district, 
lowered a boat and landed Sheriff McMillan, 
who posted a writ of fi fa on 160 acres of 
land owned by ex-Supt. of Police Roycraft, 
The land is to be sold by sheriff’s sale, and 
in the absence of Roycraft the writ was 
tacked on a log on the lamL

Qnkk Conslrnciloa.
The merry whizz of the trum car will 

soon be héard on the Esquimalt road. Sup;. 
Whitney came from the Sound last evening, 
bringing with him a construction car whicli 
will be sent out on the road to-morr \ 
The overhead construction will be c. I 
menced the same day, and the company T 
pect to open the line for traffic on Sat ur- 
day, 4th of October. This will be ««0-l 
news for those whose business or pleasure 
compels them to make frequent trips t., 

Islander, with the excursion party Esquimalt in the ’busses. It was on July 
on board/reached the head of Rivers Inlet 27 that active operations were comnu-n, I, 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, on the Esquimalt extension, it will then-. 
Ail on board well and having a jolly time, fore npt have been under the workmen * 
since leaving Victoria the weather Was de- hands for two months till the ‘27th iu.- t. ,\ 
ligbtfnl, the sea calm, and captain and third car will be placed on the James itlv 
crew doing all possible to make the passen- route to-day to accommodate the Sunday 
gers enjoy the trip. traffic, which has become much hvava’i

than the two cars can handle.

■red*!■* at ike OuUr Wfcart.

■SSssWl
srassa
lew days and be vigorously prosecuted.

.
j

*0 Sealing en Ike Islands.

>“ The Islander Excursion.
The steamer Princess Louise brought news 

that the

in dock, will A Bound-A boni Bead. '
According to ^dispatch recently receivéd 

from Baltimore, some two thousand quart
iers of wheat brought back in the steamship 
Alexander Elder frt>ra LiverpoolareU.be 
returned in that vessel. When dehveréd m 
England the wheat wtil have made three 
trips across the Atlantic. It is said on its 
return that the increased value will pay 
freight on iu meanderings and leave a mar
gin. This indicates that, under ordinary 
conditions, when there is anything ap
proaching » goo«i demand, there is consider
able to be niade out of wheat. How much 
that may be when anything like a good 
corner has been organized may well be im
agined.

What 4» nr-
Messrs. King & Dyer have on exhibition 

a peculiar specimen, which is said by some 
to be a hybrid, between a crab and a lob
ster, possibly the product of some of the 
lobster eggs which are said to have been set 
out some considerable time ago. The 
conatacean has very small claws and a well 
developed tail attached to a shell, shaped 
very much like a maple leaf.

Cornox Comment.
Mr. S. Creech, postmaster of Cornox, is 

at present in town. He states that news is 
commodity at present at his home. 

The Espiegle called at Comox on Tuesday, 
and was visited by almost every- man, wo
man and child in the place. Franklin Con- 
liffe has been awarded the contract for sec
tions A and C, and Joseph Stewart, for sec
tion B, of the Campbell River and Comox

5
Salmon Receipt*.

Both the Boscowitz and the Louise, win h 
arrived with only a few hours livtwwu 
yesterday morning, brought full s.mm.u 
cargoes. The former’s freight list was made 
up of 6,000 cases, principally from the 
Skeena ; the latter’s was divided as fol
lows :—From the -Balmoral, 700 cases ; In- 

1,000; Cunningham’s, 1,111'; Rivets 
Inlet Canning Co., 6,100; Alert Bay Can- 

g Co, 1,000. Total, 9,912. A portion of 
the Louise’s freight is 
goes of the barks Albertine and Elise, 
fading lumber for England on the nuinl-uui.

An Ornament to the City.
Plans are now in preparation for wlnit 

will no doubt be the finest business block in 
Victoria. It will occupy tlio corner of 
Government and Fort streets, having ;• 
frontage of 101 feet on the former, by I'd 
feet depth. Construction will commence 
early in May, and it is expected that tiv 
completed building will be ready for occu
pation two months late. The new block 
will be four stories in height, of brick and 
stone, with a turret tower. On the g 
floor will be magnificently arranged uml fin
ished business premises ; while the upper 
stories will contain offices, either detached 
or in suites. Every modern convenience, 
electric calls, incandescent light, etc., will 
be provided, and the new block, to cost, iu 
the neighborhood of $100,000, will a de
cided ornament to the city.

Salmon Arrival.
It is expected that the steamer Lonise 

will bring down from 9,000 to 10,000 cases
of salmon, arrangements tor the removal 
aukI transhipment of which have been already 
made, so that there will be no delay in giv
ing tue steamer quick dispatch. Her move- 

will be advertised iu Thk Colonist.

verness,

Spring eldge.
Rev. Mr. Townaeml, recently «rom Wool- - with black letters indicates

wieb, England, where he bra been usefu y ^ „ offlcer®, quarters ’’ of the Salvation 
engaged in evangelical work, and who nas to ^ on Quadra street, near Yates,
come to this city with strong recommend - whJ provision> it js Mked, is there in Vic- 
tions from Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, has been ^ {P. the privatos an(t recruits who may 
supplying for a leW weeks past the pojpt . jjBted * They have to boar the heat
of Knwuuel Baptist cImrch at Sprmg and burdeu of th/day. as well aa of the re-
He will again preach to-morrow,. hia “0“” marka that are passed upon the peculiarities 
having been meet acceptable to the congre q{ thdr organi^tion- especially when their 
gatiou at that place. ^ sounding drums and other instruments of

music have the effect, not of waking up in
dividuals to sober reflection, bat of fright
ening horses and endangering the lives of 
passers-by, to whom they give scant warn
ing of the bodily danger to which they ex
pose them.

Officers* Quarters.” to complete the

a scarce

tCompilctUloos In Slfibt.
A complicated water rights ease is arising 

through the improvement of the vowicnan 
and Somenos rivers. On the former, the Do
minion government and.certain residents are 
oaid to have diverted and improved the 
stream to such an extent that u large quan
tity of water is backed into the tiomenos 
Tiver to the injury of property there, which 
considerable money has lately been spent in 
improving.

tem^the™ hotel window. On 
«King, he left for the 
Company with Mr. Shehan, M.P., 
-ioltowed by policemen on the 
«When be went on the water th 

took a small boat and kept hi 
vQttring the entire excursion. In 
log Mr. and Mrs. O Bnen started 
gafiffe, still followed by the poll" 
*** arrested there as stated m 
-dispatches. As Messrs. O Bnen i 
spared no opportunity m parlmmi 
sail the magistrates, and particul 
at Tipperary, for their abuse of j 
their general perversion of justm 

it is certain that they 
chance of a fair hearing in potty 
sided over by these inquisitors, _ 
an entirely different stamp from ; 
tices of the peace. As the tenu 

trates who enforce coerc: 
.ends upon the will of Bi 

WSm more ready to do his 1 
no to any length to prevent the 

-. ‘" coming into power. .
?ad(lel, of Tipperary, 
istrates who has mi 

His ca: 
in India, h

They If 111 Mot Talk.
Lyman Banks, the prospector, represent

ing the Oregon Improvement Co.„ who, 
with an experienced party and the best 
modern appliances, went to Fort Rupert 
several months ago in search of good coal, 
returned by^fie Boscowitz yesterday, bring
ing their plant, three cases of cores, and 
the men back with them. From casual ob
servations it is to be presumed that their 
researches have proved satisfactory to them, 
for both Mr. Banks and his ,ien are sworn 
to secrecy in regard to their * .plorations.

The Price of Fish.
A correspondent writes complaining of 

the prices which prevail here for meat, eggs 
and fish, which, he complains, arc unduly
high. Speaking of fish, he points out that ticnlly the same news, 
whereas salmon is sold here at from 10c., the Islander at Rizers Inlet, where she was 
12^c. per lb., iu Seattle it is readily obtain- delayed 48 hours loading salmon. A few 
able at 4c., other descriptions being in the white and Indian passengers and a couple 
same proportion. Why, he says, should of hundred Chinee returning from the cm 
this be, considering that Seattle, Tacoma nerics were brought down ; the Indians 
and other places on the Sound are no more to the hop fields. The 
favorably situated than is.Victoria. î • -.v-,- brought down of thepartial deetm m o

tire of the residence of Rev. Mr. Hopkin>. 
Methodist missionary at Alert Lay. i-V 

not learned, but befon

Tkc First Bullion.
At 5 o’clock on Thursday afternoon the 

first bullion, amounting in value to about 
$25,000, was drawn off at. the Tacoma Smelt
ing aad Refining Company’s new works. Mr. 
Paul Schulze and a party of friends went to 
the smelter in his yacht to witness pro
cess. The tiVe* under the big furnace have 
been burning éver since Monday morning, 
ana fifty tons of ore melted. Until the com
pany builds its own.refinery, which they in
tend to do very soon, the base bullion will 
be sent to Chicago to be refined.

Provincial Museum.
Among late arrivals in Victoria who have 

visited the Provincial Museum and have 
Expressed their high appreciation of it as a 
means of affording information aa to the re
sources of the province, have been Mr. Hen-
mkerHeuton,M P., hlr. Choquette, M^P., n0 fever of voting after all,
re“U™Wr H Armitagt' oi HnddeXld, yesterday; no stranger would have known 
Knvland- Mr H Town, of Loudon, and ihat a vitally important question was being

of the snecimens and the places three wards, running 43, 45 and 46. Jamra 
forauentod by themP ïSe curator is busily Bay went in strongest for sewerage, with 
ra^ïed mounting some very fine heads of Johnson street and Ï ates street wards com-
thE^binhom ’’and casually remarked that ing after in their respective order. The 
his bus,rat season had scarcely arrived yet. ^t^trata^t^n^rreTonse.

The following is the official return
SEWERAGE BY-LAW.

The Provincial Building*.
•Work upon the additions which are being 

made to the office of the provincial secre
tary are progressing rapidly. The new 
stairway is about completed, the extension 
turret has been roofed, and is being finished 
off, and when all is ready it is anticipated 
that not only au exceedingly useful, but a 
very attractive looking audition, will have* 
been made to the previously existing 
cramped accommodations.

VICTORIA WILL HAVE SEWERS.
Not Much Excitement Manifested Over the 

By-Law, but it Passed all the Same.

More Residential Property,
The Hudson Bay Company havefsurveyed 

and laid out the land surrounding Macau
lay’s point in lots of about an acre each, the 
whole amounting to between 200 and 300 
acres, a great part of which has been al
ready cleared. Work will be at 
menced to finish the work of clearing, 
considered very desirable residential prop
erty. Knowing the value att^ching to good 
wide roads, the company have decided to 
make all the thoroughfares not less than 60 

Another advantage the property pos
sesses is that it is well served by the Esqui
malt water works. It will be placed on the 
market within a, month.

once com- 
It is From Northern Fort*.Still mended.

The steamers Boscowitz and Princess 
Louise, which arrived from Fort Simpson 
and way ports yesterday, brought pr;u 

The Louise passe.I

The offspring of the Chinese' robbery 
was up in the police court, and has been 
split up into two separate charges ; one 
against the map and one ugainst the woman. 
Form hours was occupied in the hearing yes
terday, which consisted chiefly in taking 
evidence on the testimony given in the rob- 

No decision was arrived at, and 
made till Tuesday.

Their Long Walk Ended.
Collector Milne, of H. M. Customs, yes

terday morning received a telegram ir 
Port Inspector Young, at Revelstoke, an
nouncing that Hon, Mr. Bowell, Mr. Pai* 
iiiulee and Mr. Hardy had arrived there 
safely. They were to start for Vancouver 
last evening, remain there one day and 
then come to Victoria. It is expected that 
the party will, reach here Sunday night, 
and remain several days.

feet.
«!<

bery case.
an adjournment was 
This leaves the court calendar blank for to- 
day aad Monday unless the police hustle in 
some stray drquks.

Generally Commended. news was
$

Opinions of leading men on the action of 
the voters in passing the sewerage by-law, 
are that the primary steps have been takeffito 

The R. C. t'albcdral. remove the only reproach that rested on this
LatRC gangs of masons continue busily fair city. The sewerage commissioners par- 
iployed upon the new Roman Catholic Ca- ticularly commend Vthe action, and think 

the^rifl, and both on View and Blanchard that no delay should occur in pushing the 
streets as well as upon the building itself, work on with all reasonable expedition, 
thme is every sign of very great activity. Mr. Teague thinks strongly on the point 
As the walis^rise, the commodious propor- that there shou.d be imoiedlate action taken, 
tiona of the sacred edifice cannot fail to con- inasmuch as contractors must hate time to 
vince one that the church authorities are figure on the plans and speclhcutions m ot- 
determined to provide all necessary accom- der to draft tbcir ea imatea thereot. rh 
modatioa for their adherents. As before commissioners intend to meet and renter 
announced the church is of red brick with with the council at as early a date as posst- 

of stone interspersed at intervals. ble and launch into this question at once.

Large Shipments of Coal. A Wretched Wrecker. * Sl*a* °r 8ar"™;
There is quite a boom in Tacoma’s export The Port Pownsend. leader says that) yes- 1*1? '^’newsy papers’on the

coal trade, due largely to the famine at ban terday, on the Port Townsend Southern, tcrpnsmg, as well as n - y. P P
TYanc^re. - Since8September 9 two big Conductor White ejected a passenger or ™ t— if ^
cargoee have gone south. Now the ship the out-going train, about a mile and a ha f ÿfaanl”iesh^aj8’oinve8tediliadonblede- 
Yosemite and the bark Manson are loading from town. The fellow refused to pay his lhe I -fraptini? mess costing
at South Prairie bunkers and will sail this farc, and swore he would get oven Corm . bowto- Uiat its8proprietors iu-
week The Palestine is at the south buoy ;ng back, the engineer observed a fish-plate $to,lWV , spowm^, the front ranks.
The C ^ oSs ^ fioT ^ also ¥^^-h„pra to rae toe^pro,pérora

are waiting or en route, and will load with to ^ P»™ intelligent,
co!*1' damage. The fellotv is described as about hard work has won.

5 feet 81 inches in height, of dark com
plexion, wearing light pants and a light 
slouch hat, and is one of the workmen em
ployed in the road’s construction depart- 
ment.

thera mag
particularly obnoxious, 
having been chiefly in 
Irish as he has been accustom^ 
the abject natives of Himlosta 
not being sure of as pliant a mag 
where, shrewdly made hid warm 
ble to this man’s court. Ano 
dcnce, that just at this time sho 
lished by the British Govcrnint 
of state papers on account i 
Coverhment three centuries ago, 
O’Neill, Earl of Tyrone, was 
and loose with Queen Eliza betl 
The papers, which are from Brit 
reveal much interesting matter 
exposed to public perusal. Lh< 
the lands of Ireland were distil 
court favorities, who never set 
-country; how the Earl of Desmi 
iahed for the accident of his b 
.as he did from the Tower of C< 
had never breathed out of pria 
infancy.” How the great d< 
English rulers of Ireland, ucco 

-George Carry, was “to keep 
" thtft they might tyrannize 

lute power, confiscating both g< 
-»b pleasure.” And that Engl 
toward those Irish chiefs was, 
the English lord deputy, “to i 
or the other.” Tyrone 
the English so sick of tighti 
Bishop of Chester wrote to L< 
that it was a common saying, 
hanged at home than die like 
land) and the lord deputy 

; “ two thousand Scots, well-assi 
Majesty, would perfor 
the traitor than twice as 
lish.” The Scots, however, s 
preferred the Tyrone side, 2, 
having been induced to join hi 
wives and lands. Altogethf 
Rient is an excellent campaig 
for tho Liberals as showing 
was no move a success in old

Lieul.-CoL Sheridan
A tall, soldierly veteran is Lieut.-Col.

V. Sheridan, adjutant-general of the de
partment of the platte, with headquarters 
at On»ha, Nebraska. With his wife, he is 
at the present visiting Victoria, it being his 
intention to remain until Saturday. The 
colonel has grown gray iu the army, enlist- 
ing=in the cavalry of the Noslh when her 
sons were summoned in 1>1 
of the Union. With his illustrious brother,
General Phil Sheridan, “Little Phil,” he 
served through a number of * campaigns,
•haring the.privations, hard fighting, and

t ANOTHER progressive sign. -

• There will be no farther services in con- ^arr|^,a theTere o‘”toe American people, 1 Haudsome 
xieetion with the celebration of the Jewish Cal Sheridan is not disposed to talk o! his -Equipped»to Modern F«r
Hew Year until Tuesday, when at sunaonm military achievements, nor Is he dis- Morris Humber was yesterday
the Day of Atonement is entered upon. (l t(] relate any froab anecdotes of his Mr. Mor wliat wiU be an
The day is one of strict finding and prayer ; P brother. He is at present enjoying a t*0 Victoria’s arohitec-
Wl during Wednesday a number of se, “ip parely ,„r pleasure, and is taking the
SaTfoTlowtog dth“e FrastTGade", *■«- faction from it. ra^dToTward atndes within tira past few

^dll be commenced, continuing for seven A Trace mill Left. V™™’ Pr0™“^« andC°h”ndaon™ dlyVic-

R d*icingdof rhenLaw wifi "be held°"'Tuts ia That Chinese case has come to a close ^^“bosthng thoroughfares. The spare 
to memory f o? tht delivery of the law to with all its complications and contradu> oppo3ite the Deluge engine house has long 
w ™ . . Jj comnletes the * New Year fes- tions, but it has left a trace in a charge of looked upon as a desirable site for a
^ » * perjury against two of the witnesses. Mr. handsome and useful structure on account

Robert Ward, J. P., has been engaged m o{ itg central and commanding situation. 
Auoiber Explanation. hearing the evidence for several days past, Th@ British Columbia Loan and Insurance

. •, 4 the last one continuing for over teu hours, have taken up the idea which has
Speaking of the theoiy that x olcanic ^ geemg that the Chinamen accused of the nQW materialised in the contract just 

eruptions had caused the scarcity ot seals rohbery had been tried and found guilty by Awarded. The cost of the building is at 
to the usual hunting grounds visited this their own society, but this could not be eni fi*ed at $30,000, and will be a 
year, the captain of one of the Victoria taken infco consideration by his honor as îJaU(iaome addition to that portion of the 
schooners advanced a new idea yesterday. bearing on the present case. He, with the jobn Teague is the architect,
Said he : “ The seals are not becommg ex- ^ visited the scene of the alleged burg- ^j'his plana 8how, in embryo, a very sub- 
tinct; there’s as many tins year .as ever be- lary on Fisgard street, but could not had 8tantial building# of, the Italian style of 
fore. And it s not the sulphur that has the x,m&Uest detail agreeing with the evi- Brchit€cUlre, of brick with granite facings 
driven them away. They go where the denC€ 0{ the China-woman, or on which he and finishings. It will be three storeys m 
food goes. With all the firing that has been COQid feci justified in sending the case be- height and, with the tower that is to top 
going oil over Behring tsea, xvbich is only fore a ;ury. The woman testified that she the Wh0le, will have a depth of one bnn- 
irorn 40 to 75 fathoms deep, the fish have had through a slit in a door, watched the dred fect from an asphalt sidewalk. The 
become alarmed, and have migrated to more robber- and had actually been able to see entire area COvered will be 120 by 64 feet, 
sequestered corners of the ocean. The settle through this the • denomination of the hills, is not known what the ground floor will 
have no doubt followed them. The court moved that in this alone she de- ^ devoted to. but the upper storeys will be

‘ , * .— „ liberately perjured herself, and the remain- built in suites of apartments and, offices.
Sceklnar lavcstmeat* ing evidence being something of the same Every niedern appliançe in the matter ef

•Livingstone Middlemost an<f W. H. Arm- character, His Honor was constrained to heating and fighting VÎH be brought into 
itaité, of Huddersfield, end J. Town of dismiss the case. The woman and one of requisition, so as to make the structure a 
London, Eng.,^ame over fr*n the main- the Chinamen, however, were retained on a agon Qf its kind. A hydraulic passenger 
land Wednesday night with C. D. Rand, of charge of perjury and were brought up for ‘levator will not be the least important 
Vancouver. These gentlemen are seeking hearing yesterday morning, but remanded {eatnre cf the building when completed.
field for investment of capital in British till to-day. _______ _ ^
Columbia, and although the province holds ■■ » — FIRST OF THE FLEET,
out so many tempting inducements to capi- Dlcklmsou-Emgll*li. __—
talists, Victoria is* never passed by when The marriage of Mr. W. W. Dickinson, The Wanlock Sails with the First Salmon Ship 
once seen. All three of the party are elde8t 80n of the lato Robt. Dickinson, ment of the Season,
pleasurably surprised at the splendid ad- jgsq > and Miss Minnie, second daughter of , t „ ^ .
vantages so evident from an investment in m m. English Esq., the well-known can- The British bark Wanlock, R. r. Kitnet 
Victoria property. They afe mojre than ner waa celebrated in New Westminster on A Co., ehirterers, which sailed for London, 
gratified at their decision to visit the fair Wednesday morning last. The ceremony England, yesterday morning, on board
capital of British Columbia, and being all fcook place al the residence of the parents of tlio following cargo, valued^ at $304,21».dtf. 
slirewd business men tliey will not fail to the bride, in Merrivale street, only the iui- Of this cargo the returned naval stores re
avail themselves of such an opportunity. mediate friends of the principals being pre- present $142,442.39 ; the 11,505 cases ot saj-

* ------- •----- - geut. The bride looked charming in a dress nM)n being valued at $61,777- Appended is
Time lo Heel Again. Gf white figured silk, her bridesmaids being ft condensation of the manifest outwards :

It is asked in some quarters what is being Miss Dickinson and Miss English, the for- shippers. Cs. Salmon Brands.
done with regard to preparing for and call- mer dressed in white and the latter in R w. & Co.........3,000.........W r
ing the meeting of convoratiou of the Dai- canary silk, each carrying a bouquet of R. P.H.&CO.......3,00.........p^co.
versity of British Columbia, which was to sweet peas. The groom was ably sup- ti ... •........ Delta Canning Uo.
be held within two months of the last as- ported by Mr. Chas. Homer. The Key...................... '....1,000...............WellingtonPkgCo
aembly. It is almost time that the notices Father Dontenrille officiated, the father •• “ ....... 500........ ‘
convening the members should be issued, gyving away the bride. The rooms of Mr. ....... 5°5.'.'.. .Uarlock
while all due expedition is needed to com- English s house had been tastefully decor- H. N. 
pletc that revision of the act of incorpora- ated with flowers for the occasion by Mr. 
tion which, son.e days back, a special meet- Tidy, florist, a lovely floral marnage bell
ing of committee took-in hand. Moreover, being suspended from the ceiling of the
it would be well for the executive to con- drawing room. After the ceremony had «.rfov wecavebwCmtort»,
aider the financial question, so that they been concluded the weddmg party sat down 7
may be prepared with a scheme for raising to a bountiful wedding breakfast, and from When she wae a Child, she cn^d for Caatoria,

. the sinews of war Trfr inaugurating, and 11 -.30 to 1 o’clock a reception was given. When she became Mias, she clung to Caatoria, 
carrying ou the institution. The example The happy couple, who are favorites in the When she had Children, she cave item Caatoria. 
net by the offers that have . been made of Royal City, were congratulated on all warn anonaacmioxen,.nefi. 
lands upon wliich to erect the necessary sides and were the recipients of a lovely 
buildings ought to be emulated by some of array of presents from their many friends.
•ur citizens who are blessed with a fair At 1 o’clock carriages were taken for the

Fatal to the Wires.
For sex'eral days past the forest fires have 

been raging in almost every direction, and 
in consequence all inquiries at the telegraph 
offi-e produce the same Keply — “ wires 
down ! ” Until something extinguishes the 
busb*blazes, which bring down the tele
graph lines, it is impossible to obtain com
munication with the outside world. The 
Colonist telegraphic news service wus nil 
both the day before yesterday, and the 
paper’s readers who ask the cause, are 
respectfully referred to the xvire wrecking 
fires.

M. Majority
For Against for.

=t I •51
origin of the fire waa 
it was extinguished, xvith the help <>t t ■ 
Indians, it had completely destroyed ^tin- 
roof and one side of the buil-ling. 1 -l- 
contents of the house were removed -uh •

TVards.
James Bay.......
Johnson street. 
Yates street....

Runaway Accident.
Yesterday afternoon, as three naval offi- 

cers were driving in a double rig, they 
started the horses on a run near the end of 
Rock Bay bridge, and on turning into work 
street one of the wheels caught the rails of 
the tramway. It was immediately wrenched 
off, throwing the party into the road, whilst 
tlio horses, xvith the remains of the buggy, 
1. ade off at full gallop towards Esquimalt, 
Huopily no injuries were received, and a 
jlitie brushing set the party right agtun.

M

374 134 240
DKVJGE HOUSE BALE BY-LAW. An Old Story Now.

Three robberies, xvith very little true 
txveen, have taken place at the X an- 1 1
House under almost exactly similar v.rv 
stances. The thief, in one case, wimcu 
and sentenced to a long term of 
ment, notwithstanding the efforts 
his behalf by “ the lawyer 
realm.” At about 6 o’clock, ystu”. 
morning, a sealer belonging tn one "t ^ 
schooners in port, and who had takv.i t 1 
at the hotel mentioned, got up i“11 
down stoirs •n breakfast. Iheio u - 
stranger occUj»^ ing another bed i;i 1 
room, but, as he was sleepingjpmin . y 
sailor, very foolishly, did not thin a. 
danger in leaving his purse on t 
while he w-as engaged xvith Ins 
meal. Returning to the 
companion gone, and also the 
had in it $30 in bills. He reported ’• 1 ’.
ficer Allen,and Officer Levin is imw v.- 
in trying to catch the thief.

Majority 
For* Against for. 
.146 3Ô 111

45 92
50 4i>

to the defence Wards. 
James Bay 
Johnson street. ■ 
Yates street.... 96 .*

» 130 249379

courses from a 1

To lay the Corner-Stone.
A beautiful solid silver trowel, six inches 

m length, with ebony handle, has just been 
completed, by Mr. J. Dassonville, jeweler, 
for use in laying the corner-stone of the new 
St. Andrew's cathedral. The inscription on 
the trowel states that the laying of the stone 
will take place on the first Sunday iu next 
month, but ib is hoped to have the 
mony arranged eveu sooner.

Fears of Snlcldc. e
C. S. Favor, clerk for D. W. Morse, of 

Port Angeles, has been missing since Mon
day. He™ had been drinking heavily for 
some time, and last Saturday triade out a 
fictitious dhefck and deposited it in the 
money drawer and took ont cash to the 
amount represented by the check. Mr. 
Morse, upon seeing the check, discharged 
Favor, who -declared he was going to kill 
himself, and it is feared he has carried out 
his threat. His wife and child are m desti
tute circumstances. ï*avor was very popu- 

but could not

They Host Be Sober.
Yesterday morning the 

ing schooner Teresa xvere told to repor 
the Custom house to be paid off and
charged from the articles. They did so, roud^ yesterday
several in a condition of aimost to ft l col- aQicidei which from their detcrn.1i'1 ■ 
lapse from a battle with land w hiskey. ^ure WOuld strongly point to ;•' !<. >'
Instances of this kind having become monot- porRry insanity. He lives do?
onously frequent, Collector Milne issued a brickra on the road leading down f; " 
peremptory order that in future no man m foa™^ail)i and was seen to throw l.m 
any stage of intoxication shall be either oncc over the fence, falling n|:ir,n^ ' 
shipped or discharged at the Victoria Cus- rul>l)iah> Qld tins, and other retu-* . ;
tom house. This is a rule in all other large whieh be sustained some severe cu,- 
shipping offices and waa needed here. tfao f#ve and head. The attention »!

passing in a wagon was drawn to ti“ 
neinüe, and he picked the old man mn " 
rubbish and took him to his own gat 
termined in his purpose, he made an • 
dash at the bridge, but 
dragged back by the heels, 
rescuer was certain that be xvaa 
with an insane man, but, not known .' 
to do, he put the would-be ■ ;

inside the gate and prepared 10
would t.e rcq'HH

seemsof the seal- 
t at 
dis-

Betermlncil to Snlvidv.
An old gentleman, living

made several atteniV -
Hosllllllcs l»rophc=le«l.

The Rio de Janeiro, which 
China Sunday, practically terminated the 
war of traffic between the Pacific Mail 
steamship company and the Canadian Paci
fic steamship company, official notification 
having been received from the former com
pany to that effect. The agreement be-

arrived from
m more

tween the two corporations is said to be of 
ery indefinite, if not ambiguous, charac- 

’ ** * men look Nearing Completion.
The extensix*e repairs which have been in 

progress at the First Presbyterian church. 
Pandora street, for several months past are 
How nearing completion; and it is thought 
the practically new temple of worship will 
be ready for occupation two weeks from to
day. Not only has the entire interior of 
the church undergone a radical change, but 
the arrangement of the scats is now differ
ent. Increased comfort is provided every
where, and comfort for a greater number 
than the old church was capable of accom
modating. The choir accommodation has 
been improved, and the acoustic properties 
of the building made considerably better.

terlw ita'renditiùnàjaüd shipping 
upon it as short-lived at best. They are of 
opinion that so soon as the Canadian Pacific 
company have their new steamers in opera
tion; they will boldly come forward and de
clare war at all hazards. There is raid to 
be nothing in the present existing agree
ment to prevent this, as the conditions in
volved are temporary, purely and simply, 
the Canadian company promising to keep 
ont of San Francisco “ so long as the agree
ment holds.” . Merchants prophesy 
newal of the war next spring, or early next 
summer.

m
-i-a

gratifying 
Germany’s war manœuvres 

week bave been highly gval 
Emperor William and his Imi 
Austria. By the Emperor’s 
-cavalry of "the German arr 
Uhlans. The lance fork bein;

painted black 
the weight will 

lore, but more durability is ei 
*teei handle. The Kaiser h 
fin the lance, both as j 

* defence and 
•«eef. also- armed 
infantry has been given tent 
novation in the German arm 
lieing water tight and capable 

ponchos. The soldiers eon 
for stockings strips of linen 
lard, which they bind uroul 

' -TChe cavalry show well and 
hibited but little fatigue afte 

^ ’^teiteise. Notable iu the Fi 
this week xvas the use of sir 

i.v*j^bich are discharged with 
k# bt tWr 
:nce the fa 
Led. This

J TO THE E!
Thit ti:n'

,i
Feeling that his services 
avain he only went a short uisia.M
stopped to look back. mal! h'";'
the gate was opened, and the oil ,.
strafght for the bridge, but was fort " -,
caught in the same manner ns leto e. 
brought to terra firms. Then hs.-; 
took him into what he oon«dc»c.l 
man’s residence, and gave him .n ;■ - 

whose business it evident!)

lar and a good business 
control his thirst for liquor. He 
from Sau Francisco.

,1
steel shaft 
wooden one

“Squilted."
The spectacle of entire houses on 

move, as is frequently the case in this city, 
is at present to be seen, and that without 
charge, upon View street, where a xvooden 
erection of some pretensions to. size takes
up the entire roadway. The lot near by 
upon which it is to be placed has not yet 
been cleared and made ready for its recep
tion. Th» ought certainly to have been 
done before the house started on its peram
bulations, so that it should not have been 
necessary for it to temporarily squat on the 
public highway.

the
attackHe Will be Dismissed.

No time has been lost by the police in 
locating the man suspected of the latest 
Vancouver House robbery. Officer Levin 
was engaged on the case all Friday, and 
yesterday morning a young fisherman named 
Roley appeared in the police court dock in 
consequence. Roley admitted having occu
pied the other bed ia the room from which 
the sealer claimed his money had been 
taken, but emphatically denied that be wus 
the thief. When searched, no bills answer- 

11. of F. ing the-description of those lost were fonnd.
At the regular meeting of Far West Lodge nor any clue that would connect him wRh 

No 1, K. of P-, held lazt night there were the robbery. His caso was called m the 
four candidates initiated and considerable court, but adjourned until Monday, when it 
important business was transacted. The is expected the prosecution will ask for the 
ünUomt Rank-also had a meeting, at which prisoner’s dismissal. Roley recently sold 
it was decided to make a special effort tn his sloop and fishing outfit, and had ins 
bàve the division, perfect in the sword drill ticket in his pocket and .his trunk packed 
and other tactics so that an exhibition may for-Englaml when he wa, arrested. A per- 
be given. The regular night of business son who is careless enough to leave money 
meeting has been changed to the third in the manner that the victim of the rob- 
Wednesday of each month the drill nighte bery in question did, after being warned to 
remaining the rame as before, namely, the be careful, deserves to lose it. It is only 
firat-and third Wednesdays ; and for those by a practical lesson, such as the loss of bis 
who wish special instruction the intervening cash, th^ a man ot this nature can be 
Wednesday will be utilized. taught common sense.

In Interesting Talk.
A small gathering of ladies and gentle- „ man 

men asaembled in Christ church cathedral look after him.
school room to listen to Hou. Mrs. Joyce ....
speak on the subject of immigration. She The old «rerament scow ■
dealt with the chief points of tho scheme Rock Bay beach yesterda) at_____
in which* she is known to he so deeply inter
ested, and detailed the position of the ser
vant gild in the old country, at the same 
time showing how her position could be im
proved. Reference was made to the favor
able held offered in the old country by Brit
ish Columbia to this class of immigrants.
The address, which was very practical, was 
listened to with a great (leal of interest, 
and a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs.
Joyce at the close.

PUTS til KVIW'-r-The Qneen
.«exMr-nM&U::;,,.;

ÉEESEssSà;,

Sücïra ••

K5S2&a-Sp
kalZr^, The Canadian

The

* gun-poxvder 
silade or ca

*MÉ»tbing mysterious about 
the other hand, 

thabssmoke no longer points 
occupied, by the enemy. T 
"were interesting and eminec 
and General Billot xvas compl 
hands, and especially by the 

(L The Commissaires 
Whose failure had mucl 
[•asters of 1870, proved 
ing order, and the closin 
brilliant in its effect.

:<]

An Opinion of Victoria.
Dr. T. Cummings, who has been for some 

time a resident of Victoria, writing to the 
Golden Gate, published in San Francisco, 
says : “ Climate is the mother of character 
and destiny of both cities and individuals. 
Victoria is blessed with a climate in same 
respects unequalled on this continent. The
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